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Overview

What is Digital Measures?

Digital Measures (DM) is a secure, online information management system designed to help faculty organize, track and report on teaching, research and service activities.

This database is used for accreditation reporting, annual faculty reviews, and producing faculty curriculum vitae.
Accessing Digital Measures

JohnsHopkins portal (my.jhu.edu)

• From the left menu: Education > Digital Measures

Direct URL

• https://isis.jhu.edu/digitalmeasures/

Sign in using your JHED ID and password
Faculty Responsibilities

While some data is automatically populated for each faculty (Personal Info, Administrative Data, JHU Courses Taught), faculty are responsible for entering and updating records related to:

• Education & Professional Activities
• Scholarship & Research
• Service Activities

Faculty must ensure their records are accurate and up-to-date.
Managing Your Activities
Activities Database Main Menu

Relevant information should be entered for each screen, where applicable.

Each screen allows you to add new records, and edit, copy or delete existing records.

Please use the Required Data Guide (found on Learning@Carey) to ensure all Carey-specific required fields are populated.

Faculty will be notified of data missing vital fields.
Questions?

Fred San Mateo – fsanmateo@jhu.edu
Sally Holland – sholland@jhu.edu